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CONDITIONS OF SALE

I.-The highest bidder in time to be the purchaser. The Auctioneers
however, reserve to themselves the right to bid, to accept or refuse
any person's bidding or biddings, and to withdraw, divide, or
rearrange ~llly lot; and should any dispute arise .between two or
more bidders respecting any lot, the lot in dispute shall be put up
again and re-sold. . .

II.-The advance upon the biddiags to be regulated by the Auctioneers,
and no bidding to be refrac-ted or withdrawn after it. has been
received. Purchasers to give their names and places of abode, and
to pay down 25 per cent. on the amount of the purchase-money if
required, and' the remainder of the purchase-money on receipt of
invoice and before delivery of the goods.

IlL-Each lot to be at the pUrchaser's risk from the fall of the
hammer; to be removed with all faults, defects, and 'errors
of description, at the expense of the purchaser at the close of
the Sale. .:-

[V.-All sales shall be cash transactions at the fall of the hammer; and
notwithstanding a bill of statement may be delivered to the pur-
chaser for his or her convenience, no stamped receipt shall be given
or required, except at the expense of such purchaser.

V.--To prevent inaccuracy in delivery, and inconvenience in the settle-
ment of purchases, no. lot can on any account be removed
during the time of the sale; and the remainder of the purchase-
money must absolutely be paid on the delivery.

VI.-All disputes whatever respecting any lot or lots, or the sale and
delivery of the goods, shall be determined by the Auctioneers, or in
their absence by the Clerk of the Sale, whose decision shall be final.
and binding.

VII ..-That on failure of complying with the above conditions, the money
deposited in part payment becomes forfeited to the vendor, who
shall he at liberty to re-sell the lots uncleared by the time limited
by public or private sale, without previously tendering any notice,
and the deficiency, if any, with all expenses attending the same, shall
he recoverable by- the-seller from the first purchaser, who shall not
he entitled to any excess in. price on such second. sale.

V1TI.-The provisions and powers contained in the above conditions shall,
at the option of the Auctioneers, be taken to apply to all lots pur-
chased throughout the sale by any purchaser, so that in case any
re-sale should become necessary, the default may, at the option of
the Auctioneers, be held to apply to the whole of such lots, notwith-
standing that the purcnser may express his willingness to accept
anyone or more lots.

IX.-Alllots must be cleared fromthe premises by 4 p.m. on Thursday,
31st January, 1946, and the Auctioneers will not be responsible
to vendors or purchasers for any lot left on the premises.

HOLLIS & WEBB, Auctioneers and Valuers
3, PARK PLACE, LEEDS 1
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1st DAY-MONDAY, JANUARY 28th, 1946

Reception Room Furnishings

Pewter

Books

2nd DAY-TUESDAY, JANUARY 29tl1, 1946

Bedroom furnishings

Domestic Offices and Outdoor Effects
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CATALOGUE
FIRST DAY'S SALE

Monday, Janu_'ttry:·28th, 1946
Oommenclng at ELEVEN 0 'clock

NOTE:-
THE SALES BY AUCTION (CONTROL) ORDER, 1944

Intending purchasers of furniture re reminded that under the above
Order it is essential that identity cards should be produced by all purchasers
at the sale.

No lots in any circumstances can be sold to purchasers of furniture
who do not present their identity card AT THE TIME OF THE SALE.

MAIN HALL

A Turkey Carpet, red ground with conventional blue and green figuring,
17ft x 13ft 3in

Two antlers and a bison's head
Two small antique carved wood brackets, one with cherub, the other with lion

mask
A carved wood figure of a mendicant, 18tin high
An antique carved oak Table with carved frieze, turned supports and cross-

stretchers and centre finial, fitted four drawers, 5ft 6in wide
A pair of elm chairs with pierced splats and panelled seats
A pair of brass candlesticks with square bases, 10tin high
Two brass mortars and one pestle
A copper tankard and a brass jug
A brass mortar and an antique embossed Grass candlestick
Six pieces of brass ware, various
An oak and plated three-handled cup
A bronzed figure supporting an electric light fitting with circular base, 20in high
A copper tea urn with cover, 14in high .
A brass tea urn with cover
A pair of Stuart walnut Chairs with tall backs and narrow cane panels, carved

cresting rails, and upholstered seats
An antique oak Court Cupboard with raised back, the centre with cupboard

having cut-away sides, the base with cupboards enclosed by two panelled
doors, the whole elaborately carved, and initialled" W-.L." 4ft 9in wide

An antique iron Spanish treasure Chest with massive lock, hasp, and staples,
39in wide

.I
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Lot 6

19 A decorated wood chandelier in the form of a saint, with antler branches and
wrought iron sconces

19A A pair of plated two-light wall brackets
20 An aneroid barometer in brass caSe, 5!in diameter
21 A Cromwellian brass lantern clock-with engraved brass dial, l3in high
22 A Japanese brass figure of a god, ~ated, 18in high
23 An antique oak fruit gatherer and two carding combs
24 A pair of sabots .' ,
25 An antique oak Gate-leg' Table w"lt}l spiral supports and stretchers, with modern

top, 3ft 9in wide .. .
26 A wicker chair, a tinted glass earb.Q3',and a gres de Flandres jug
27· A Georgian mahogany panel-~a~ibair with fret splat
28 Dutch School~a painting on pane'1~portrait of a gentleman at the age of 35,

circa 1590, 22in x 18in, in carved oak frame
29 A pair of lacquered coasters
30 Two zithers
31 A concertina _ .
32 A set of four Japanese gongs. o!'F~sed wood stand
33 A terrestrial globe on stand ~
34 An antique oak coffer with pa front and fluted frieze, 5ft 2in wide
35 A pair of stained-frame chairs' Cane.seats
~6 . An antique oak Coffer with plaxJl~d, the carved front with two arcaded panels

, slightly inlaid, with carved therm supports and lion masks, 4ft lOin wide
37 An antique oak mule chest ;j,nth panelled front and two drawers in base,

4ft 8in wide

1-!

. DRA~MNG ROOM

38 A Turkey Carpet, brown ground with large floral and foliage figuring, narrow
borders, 24ft x 14ft (cut)

39 An antique carved oak dwarf Bookcase fitted drawers in frieze, open shelves
below, 8ft 4in wide

40 A Georgian pierced brass fender ..
41 A pair of green and figured tapestry curtains

- 42 An oak gate-leg table with turned supports and flat stretchers
43 A brass warming pan
44 A wicker lounge chair and two wisker arm chairs
45 Two rocking chairs and two stools
46 A pair of brass candlesticks 7MP. high, a mahogany box, and a quantity of

small. items
47 A metronome
48 A pair of Italian -pottery figures of peasants
49 Five small brass figures of geds, ",arious
50 Four Wedgwood green basket-pattern dishes .
51 Three Leeds pottery openwork oval dishes and two Don pottery circular ditto
52 Ornamental items, twelve pieces. .
53 A carriage clock in brass and plate glass case
54 Three small pieces of Venetian glass, odd pieces of small ornamental china
55 A brass and copper Oriental coffee pot with grotesque animal handle
56 Ornamental items various, 20 pieces
57 An antique oak bible box with plain front and lid, 36iri wide
58 A. Goodwin-s-a sketch, Venetian scene, and a pencil sketch, " Baden"

V 59 E. Moore-s-a watercolour drawing, " Brienz " •
60 A. R. Smith-a watercolour- dr~wing, river scene, and a watercolour drawing,

" Saltburn-by-the-Sea "



Lot 7

A . E. Horne-a watercolour drawing, extensive landscape, " Rome"
]. Ruskin, 1838-a sketch, " Oxford" .
w. Redworth-a watercolour drawing, "The Bridge, Barnard Castle"
W. Shackleton, 1932-a watercolour drawing, " The Artist's Cottage"
A. R. Smith-a watercolour drawing, landscape with river
W. H. Cooper-a watercolour drawing, " Gimmer Crag"
A small watercolour drawing, temple interior, another, Temple of " Segesta,"

and an Indian bookplate, framed
67A A Georgian mahogany-frame chair with shaped splat and cabriole supports
67B A flint-lock pistol and a double-barrelled ditto
67c Two flint-lock pistols
67n Three various flint-lock pistols and another revolver

....67E Two swords in steel sheaths
"" 67F Two Arab rifles

67G Four various swords
.__ 67H Four various Japanese swords

67J Three swords, two bayonets, and a Gurkha knife
67K A Persian circular shield and eight various-weapons
67L A steel adjustable candle bracket, a steel rapier, a pair of]land cuffs, and sundries
67MAn antique oak tinder box, an old lamp, and four ladles
67N Six various weapons
67p Two truncheons and a rattle
67R Oddments various
68 A Georgian overmantel with applied honeysuckle and festoons, with three

bevelled plates, 4ft 6in wide
69 A Regency mahogany-frame easy chair in lining, and the loose cover
70 A 100-day clock with brass skeleton frame.and glass case, llin high
71 G.B.-a miniature portrait of Queen Elizabeth, oval
72 N.P.-a miniature portrait of a lady, oval, and another
73 T.R.-a miniature portrait, family group
74 E. Taime-a miniature protrait of a lady, framed
75 Three various miniatures
76 A miniature portrait of Lady Amelia Brooke, inset in ivory box
77 A Vienna oval snuff box and cover, painted with scene of Europa and the Bull,

~th pastoral scene on the inside

61
62
63
64
65

1... 66~67

PASSAGE TO DINING ROOM

78 An oak corner table with two tiers and spiral columns, 3ft 9in wide
79 Two faience pottery plaques and two pottery jugs

DINING ROOM

80 A Regency mahogany Sideboard with bowed ends, long drawer in frieze, with
brass rail back and curtain, on reeded tapering supports, 6ft 8in wide

81 A pair of celestial and terrestrial Globes by Neville Maskelyne, on inlaid
mahogany stands with tapering supports, the undertiers with compasses

82 A Georgian mahogany oval wine cooler with brass bands and brass lion masks
83 A mahogany three-tier dinner wagon, 50in wide, and an iron and brass kerb
84 A Regency mahogany fire screen with adjustable panel, on splayed supports
85 A similar fire screen
86 A mantel clock in marble case of Egyptian style, with bronze Sphinx surmount,

14in wide, and a pair of similar ornaments
87 Three German bronze figures, warriors in armour, 19in high
88 An antique oak Cromwellian style dining chair with leather seat and back

•



Lot 8

89 An Indian ivory and carved wood tea caddy with two divisions and dome
cover, 9tin wide _

90 A pair of marble urn-shaped vases on stands, and a marble sarcophagus-shaped
ornament

91 A small.musical box
92 A rosewood open Bookcase with break-front, fitted with adjustable shelves

and applied carving, 9ft 4in wide
93 A Samarkand carpet, red ground, medallions and figuring, 10ft 7in x 6ft
94 A brass circular jardiniere with rnask and ring handles, on pillar and circular

base, 44in high
95 A pair of oak square-top. plant stands with bobbin supports
96 A barometer and thermometer in.Georgian mahogany slender case
97 A copper tea urn with cover and tap
98 A mahogany two-division tray, a mahogany dish stand, two smaller ditto,

and a boot jack
99 Two lacquered oblong trays and a copper oval tray
100 A" Bestway " folding cake tray -
101 Two footstools and a pair of oblong ditto
102 A pair of old lion couchant door-stops
103 An old lion rampant door-stop .
104 An antique longcase Clock in Georgian mahogany case, with fret borders and

fluted column angles, with lunar movement, engraved brass dial by John
Hartley, 7ft llin high

105 A Bohemian glass punch bowl with stand and cover, with foliage and fruit in
colours, 15in high .

106 A Nankin blue and white jar aud cover with foliage and figure decoration,
15in high

107 A Nankin blue and white jar with figures in a garden, and four pieces of blue
and white, various

108 A gres de Ijandres two-handled jar and cover, and a bottle vase
109 Ten golf clubs, various, in bag
-llO A piece of a Persian rug, blue ground, figured
III An oak circular dumb waiter, 2hn diameter
112 A painting, on panel, " The Fortune-Teller "
ll3 S. Glass-portrait of a youth, lltin x 9tin, and another
ll5 Five various gilt picture frames
ll6 . Five various heads and antlers
ll7 Five ivory serviette rings
ll8 Six bead necklaces and a quantity of sundries
ll9 An oak oval-top Dining, Table on four spiral supports, and four extra leaves,

5ft wide opening to 15ft 6in
120 A pair of plated oval entree dishes and covers, with bead borders, 12in wide
121 An embossed and plated platter with board and bread knife
122 A silver circular bowl with two scroll handles, 10Mn diameter 450z Odwt
123 A plated and engraved salver on claw and ball feet
124 A pair of plated oval entree dishes and covers with bead borders, one with liner
124A A child's chair with tall back, red painted frame .

•

PEWTER

125 A pewter plaque with moulded border, 18in diameter
126 . Two plain pewter deep dishes 16tin diameter
127 A pewter tankard
128 A pewter tankard with cover, 6tin high
129 Two pewter plates 15in diameter



9Lot

130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143
144
145
146
147
148
149

Two pewter plates 16tin diameter
Three pewter plates 13!in diameter
A pewter hot water dish 16m diameter
A set of six -pewter hot water dishes 9in diameter
A set of six pewter plates 9in diameter
A similar set of pewter plates
Five similar pewter plates
Four pewter plates Wiin diameter
Two pewter oval dishes 12tin wide
A set of six pewter plates 9tin diameter
A similar set of pewter plates
A similar set of pewter plates
A similar set of pewter plates
Five similar pewter plates 9tin diameter, and another lOin diameter
Six pewter hot water dishes 9in diameter
Three pewter hot water dishes
Four pewter plaques 15m diameter
Two pewter plaques 16in diameter
Two oval pewter meat dishes
A set of five plated dish covers

BOOKS
150 Bell, Currer-u Villette," 1853, 3 vols, First Edition
151 Bell, Currer-u Villette," 1853, 3 vols, First Edition
152 Cleishbotham, J (Scott, Sir Walterj-c" Tales ofMy Landlord," Series 2,3, and

four, 12 vols, and Series 1, 1 vol
153 Moore, T.-The Works of Lord Byron, 1832, 14 vols
154 Library Editions, various
155 Scott, Sir Walter->-" Tales of the Crusaders," 1825, 4 vols, First Edition
156 Scott, Sir Walter-u St. Ronan's Well," 1824, 3 vols, First Edition
157 Scott, Sir Walter->-" The Red Gauntlet," 1824, 3 vols, First Edition
158 Scott, Sir Walter-s-" The Pirate," 1822, 3 vols, First Edition
159 Scott, Sir Walter-u The Fortunes of Nigel," ·1822, 3 vols, First Edition
160 Scott, Sir Walter-s-" Ivanhoe," 1820, 3 vols, First Edition
161 Scott, Sir Walter--" Peveril of the Peak," 1822, 4 vols, First Edition
162 Scott, Sir Walter->-" Woodstock," 1826, 3 vo1s, First Edition
163 Scott, Sir Walter-u Quintin Durwood," 1823, 3 vols, Firs~ Edition
164 Scott, Sir Walter-c-i'Anne of Geierstein," 1829, 3 vols, First Edition \
165 Scott, Sir Walter->-" Kenilworth," 1821,3 vols, First Edition, and U Waverley,"

3 vols, Third Edition
166 Godwin, W._u The Adventures of Caleb Williams," 1816, 3 vols
167 Dickens, C._u Nicholas Nickleby," 1839
168 Poetical and other works, various, 17 vols
169 Conder, J-The Modern Traveller, 33 vols
170 Brayshaw, T., and Robinson-The Ancient Parish of Giggleswick, 1 vol
171 Morris, The Rev. F. G.-History of British Butterflies, coloured plates
172 The History of Scarborough and books various, 13 vols
173 Rollin, M.-Ancient History, 1839, 6 vols
174 Blackstone's Commentaries, 1844, 4 vols
175 Ruskin, J-Works, 1880, 11 vols
176 Ruskin, J_u Fors Clabigera," 1877, 7 vols, and one other
177 National Library, 14 vols
178 Brayley, E. W.-Londiniana, 1828, 14 vols, with maps
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Mackenzie, Sir G. S.-Travels in Iceland, Second Edition, 1812, lithograph
plates

Ambler, L.-"·Old Halls and Manor Houses of Yorkshire"
Major-The Cabinet Gallery of Pictures, 2 vols, and Gallery of Engravings,

2 vols
Pictorial History of England, 10 vols
Library Editions, various, 14 vols
Johnson, Dr. S.-Works, 1825, 9~yols, and Boswell--" Life of Johnson," 4 vols
Library Editions, various, 16 vols .
Lane, E. W.-"Arabian Nights," ;2 vols, and books various, 13 vols
Books various, 24 vols .... "
Yarrell, W.-History of British Bfr'1:1s,1843, 3 vols, History of British Fishes,

1841,2 vols
'Hewitson, W. C.-Eggs of British Birds, 1846, coloured plates, 2 vols
Botanical Works, 11 vols
Froissart, Sir John-Chronicles, 1805 and 1806, vols 2-12
Brayley, E. W.-History of Surrey, 5 vols, and Suckling, The Rev. A.--

History of Suffolk, 2 vols .
Winkle-English and French Cathedrals, 4 vols
Morris, The Rev. F. O.-County Seats of Great Britain and Ireland, 4 vols
Books various, 20 vols .
Whitaker, T. D.-History of Craven, 1805, and History of Whalley, 1801
Whitaker, T. D.-History of Craven, 1812, lithograph plates
Ruskin, J-Modern Painters, 5 vols
'Page, W.-History of Yorkshire, 1907, 3 vols, with Index
Books various, 20 vols .
Books various, 26 vols
Thackeray, W. M.-Works, 12 vols
Whitaker, T.-History of Craven, 1878, lithograph plates, Third Edition
Books various, 16 vols
A'Beckett, ~G."'A.--:=-ComicHistory of England, illustrated by John Leach in

colour
Eliot, G.-Works, 6 vols, and books various
Dickens, C.-Works, 18 vols, and books various
Books various, 40 vols
Books various, 40 vols
Books various, 40 vols
Plinii, C.-Naturalis Historiae, 1685, vellum bound, 5 vols
Collingwood, W. G.-The Lake Counties, 1 vol, and books various
Reference books various, and books various, 40 vols
Clemens, S. L. (Mark Twain)-"Adventures of Huckleberry Finn," 1884,

First Edition, with advertisements, and five others
Everyman Edition, various, 18 v91s
Smith, A. W.-Old Yorkshire, 18 vols
Books various, 40 vols
Books various, 40 vols
Books various, 40 vols
Books various, 40 vols
Books various, 40 vols
Books various, 40 vols
Books various, 40 vols
Books various, 40 vols
Books various, 40 vols
Books various, 40 vols
Travel Works, 15 vols



\

Lot 11

228 Travel Works, 15 vols
229 Travel Guides, etc, 30 vols
230 Travel Guides, books various, and maps
231 Strange, T. A.-English Furniture Decoration and French Furniture Decor-

ation, 2 vols
232 Yorkshire, Past and Present, and Lancashire, Past and Present, 9 vols
233 Travel Works, various, 16 vols
234 Ruding, The Rev. R.-Coinage of Great Britain, 1819, 5 vols and book of plates
235 Morier, J.- Journey through Persia, 1812, illustrated, 2 vols
236 Nicolson,J.-History of Westmorland and Cumberland, 1777,2 vols
237 Pinkerton, J.-Voyages and Travels, 1"808-1814, illustrated, 17 vols, and Atlas
238 Books various, 130 vols ..<~
239 Tipping, H. A.-English Homes
240· Wilkinson, G.-Manners and Customs of the Ancient Egyptians, 1842, 3 vols,

Second Edition, and ditto, Second Series
241 Travel Works various, 61 vols
242 Coxe, Wm.-Travels in Switzerland, 18dh Fourth Edition, 3 vols
243 Bruce, J.-Travels, 1804, Second Edition, 7 vols
244 Humboldt, A. de-Narrative, 1818, 5 vols
245 Scott, Sir Walter-Works of, 28 vols

•
END OF FIRST DAY'S SALE
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SECOND DA Y'S SALE·
Tuesday, January 29th, 1946

Commencing, at ELEVEN o'clock

Lot MOllL'!JNG ROOM

246 A Georgian mahogany Bookcase with break-front, the receded upper part
fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by four glazed doors, cupboards below
in centre, and drawers at sides with knob handles, 9ft 8in wide

247 A pair of bronze-figures of dogs l l in high
248 Five various line engravings aridj)ictures various
249 A mezzotint engraving, "Ch~1:e Fox," by J. Jones, after Sir Joshua Reynolds

and two others
250 A mahogany-framed winged-baek chair upholstered in carriage moquette
251 A Georgian mahogany oblong-top table on pillar and triped support
252 Engravings various . -,
253 A fender stool in wool and beadwork
254 A pair of porcelain semicircularjardinieres and covers, silvered and decorated
255 A Kodak folding camera in leather case
256 A pair of opera glasses and a spirit flask
257 An antique oak bureau with fal ~!lap, two long and two short drawers, 2ft 6in

wide
258 An oak pedestal filing cabinet with tambour shutter, 16in wide
259 An oak and metal-bound liqueur cabinet
260 Two mahogany butler's trays and a stand
~61 One section of of a Globe-Wernicke bookcase
262 An antique oak two-flap table, t1.tteddrawer, on square straight supports, 4ft 3in

I

MAIN STAIRCASE AND CORRIDOR
263 An early Georgian mahogany-frame mirror with fret frame, 25in high
264 J. Chalmers Park-an etching, "Notre Dame"
265 A. R. Blundell-an etching, old houses on the River Arno
266 An antique Longcase Clock with engraved brass dial by Robert Scholfield,

the dial surmounted by coronet, 8ft lin high .
267 An antique oak Ecclesiastical Chair with tall back and canopy, box seat

with rising lid, the whole delicately carved in the Gothic manner, the
canopy surmounted by crest and coronet

268 . An antique oak panel-seat chair with spiral columns at sides
269 A pair of green glazed pottery figures of Kylins, 12in high
270 A stained wood open bookcase with cupboards in base
271 A Georgian oak octagonal-top table on pillar and tripod support

BEDROOM No. 1

272 Clarkson Stanfield-a watercolour drawing, " Rome"
273 L. Richmond-a watercolour drawing, coastal scene
274 J. Ruskin-a watercolour drawing, studies of turrets
275 F. E. Horne-watercolour drawing, "Verona," a yacht



Lot

276
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H. Hechle-a watercolour drawing, " Mer de Glace, Chamonix," and two other
watercolour drawings

F. W. Sunderland-a watercolour drawing, " Solway Sands"
F. E. Horne-a watercolour drawing, " The Great Portal," Cahors
An oak luggage stand and four blue cotton curtains
An antique oak high-back chair with panelled seat, with turned stretchers
A stained wood open bookcase with adjustable shelves, 3ft wide
A satin walnut chest of three long drawers with knob handles
. A dark oak dressing chest of three long drawers and mirror
An oak shaped-top table with bobbin supports
An ottoman in printed cotton

277
278
279
280
281
282
283
284
285

BEDROOM No.2

286 Brussels red ground and figured carpet as planned, about 16 square yards
287 A Georgian mahogany dressing table with concave centre, fitted five drawers,

on reeded tapering supports, 3ft 6in wide .
288 A pair of rosewood-frame chairs with cane seats and loose squabs
289 A Georgian mahogany skeleton-frame mirror 17in wide

BEDROOM No. 3

290 An antique oak four-poster Bedstead with carved and panelled back and carved
cornice, turned and carved front columns, with modern oak side runners
and laths, 4ft 6in wide

291 An Oriental carved soapstone-group, 'Wtth trees and tea houses, 12in wide
292 A pair of coloured engravings, biblical subjects

BEDROOM No.4

293 An antique oak coffer adapted as a dressing table, with two doors in front,
3ft 4in wide

294 Wedgwood toilet service, six pieces, with gilt scroll decoration
295 A pair of faience candlesticks 7tin high, ornamental items various
297 An oak oblong-top table on turned supports, 2ft llin wide

BEDROOM No. 5
298 The cork linoleum as planned, about 26 square yards
299 A brass and steel fender
300 A pair of Copeland biscuit female figures, semi-draped, 18in high, on stands
301 A Georgian mahogany two-part dining table on turned supports, 4ft wide
302 Minton. toilet ware, blue and gilt bordered, five pieces, and odd toilet ware,

vanous
303 Black and gilt pottery trinket ware, five pieces on tray
304 A quantity of foreign silver coins and a set of Maundy money
305 A pair of antique oak Yorkshire chairs with carved backs, panelled seats, and

bobbin supports .
306 Two antique carved oak Yorkshire chairs with carved backs and turned supports .
307 A carved oak chair with spiral columns and supports, the seat and back in

crimson repp
308 Two tennis racquets and presses
309 A Georgian mahogany-bedside cupboard with tambour shutter, 18in wide

j

f
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BEDROOM No. 6
Brussels red ground carpet tapestry, floral design, about 15 square yards
A Sheraton style oak corner washstand with cupboards and drawers below,

and undertier, 30in wide
An ebonised and gilt corner bracket with bevelled mirror
A Georgian mahogany tree hat and coat stand
A black marble mantel clock with architectural case, and a pair of side

ornaments to match
F. W. Sunderland-a watercolour ~drawing, " Ebb Tide, Hull "
F. W. Sunderland-a watercolsur drawing, mountainous landscape with

waterfall ,-~
W. Jenkinson-a watercolour drawing, rocks near Cowling
C. J. Holmes-a water colour drawing, " Skiddaw, from Bessenthwaite "
A. H. Rodway-a watercolour drawing, " Eventide, Flamborough "
Two cases, various
A brass rail-end bedstead with Gombination spring, 2ft 6in wide, and hair

mattress c~

A terrestrial globe and ornamental items various

BEDROOM No.7
323 A mahogany side table on turned supports, fitted two drawers
324 A Sheraton painted bamboo type bedroom chair with rush seat and a bamboo

frame fire screen
326 A brass bedstead 2ft 6in, with c $l>jnation spring and hair mattress
327 A brass and steel fender an a quantity of toilet ware and ornamental items

various
328 Watercolour drawings various
329 A carved alabaster group, " the Three Graces," on sculptured plinth, 20in high
330 A trouser press, a tie press, and a towel airer and small items
331 A wool mattress 3ft wide
332 - A hair mattress 3ft wide and a protector
333 A wall mirror in ebonised frame
334 Two mahogany-frame bidets

,

N,._..,URSERY

335 A painted chest of three long and two short drawers
336 An old Brussels carpet .
337 . A pair of library steps .
338 A prie-dieu in brown velvet
339 An antique elm chair with shaped splat, the seat in leather
340 An electric table lamp and a quantity of small items
341 A painting, retriever and dead game
342 A painting, landscape with cattle
343 A quantity of pictures various
344 A set of apothecary scales and weights
345 A copper coal scuttle and scoop \
346 A similar lot
347 A similar lot
348 A copper helmet-shaped coal scuttle
349 A pierced brass fender and a steel ditto
350 A.small pair of bellows and a quantity of small items

•



Lot 15

351 A double-barrelled sporting gun by Moore & Woodward
352 A painted cupboard with two panelled doors
353 A quantity of toilet ware, pictures, and sundries
354 An oak two-division knife tray
355 A brass and steel fender
356 A pine open bookcase with lockers below, 4ft 9in wide

AIRING ROOM
357 A ledger safe with two drawers, 30in high'
358 A specimen cabinet of five drawers witl!:_collectionof eggs

STAIRS TO SECOND FLOOR
359 A carved wood figure of a fox
360 B. E. Walker-an aquatint, " Loughrigg .Tarn," and two etchings
361 R. Wal1ace-a watercolour drawing, " Lancaster Castle"

SECOND FLOOR ROOMS
362 A Georgian mahogany dressing table.wlth_dummy drawer front, 3ft 6in wide
363 An oak circular-top table on pillar and tripod, 3ft diameter
36.4 H. Creighton..-a watercolour drawing, Continental street scene
365 A wall clock in mahogany case, a fire screen, and a book trough
366 A Regency mahogany-frame toilet mirror
367 .A. prie-dieu in cloth _ .
368 Axminster Turkey-pattern red ground s <j.ir arpet, 18in wide, about 7yds
369 Two lengths of similar carpet, about 3!yds
370 A length of similar carpet, about 8yds
371 A length of similar carpet, about 10yds
372 A length of similar carpet, about 10yds
373 Two lengths of similar carpet, about 4yds
374 A length of similar carpet 36in wide, about 6yds
375 A smaller length of ditto and a strip of narrower ditto
376 Odd toilet ware, 20 pieces
377 A similar lot
378 A similar lot
379 Three lengths ofAxminster red ground carpet as planned outside bathroom
380 A Turkey carpet, red ground, blue and Iight figuring, 14ft x 12ft
381 A Georgian mahogany dressing table fitted two drawers, with brass rail and

curtain back, 4ft 5in, and plate glass top
382 Three cane-seat chairs, a towel airer, and.odd pictures
383 A birch bedroom suite comprising a wardrobe with two panelled doors, 4ft 5ill

wide, a dressing chest of three long drawers, 4ft wide, a washstand with
marble top, 4ft wide, and a toilet mirror

384 A folding chair and an ebonised corner cupboard
385 An oak dwarf cupboard fitted sliding trays enclosed by a pair of panelled doors,

with four drawers at each end with knob handles, 8ft 6in wi~e

DOMESTIC OFFICKS-P ANTRY
386 A painted side table fitted drawers
387 A Salter's balance
388 A painted cupboard with two panelled doors, 5ft wide
389 A similar cupboard 6ft wide



. KITCHEN

Lot 16

SERVANTS' HALL
390 An antique elm linen press with three long drawers and two short drawers

- below, 3ft 3in wide
391 A stained wood cupboard with .two antique oak panelled doors, 6ft wide .
392 An antique oak Cupboard with lieak-front and receded upper part, cupboards

.above and below enclosed by four panelled doors, 9ft 2in wide
393 A wall clock in mahogany case
394 A panel-seated chair, a plated dish cover, and a galvanised bucket
395 A deal-top kitchen table fitteddrawer, 8ft 3in wide
396 Two deal forms
397 An Aladdin oil lamp
398 A cut glass celery vase on stem
399 Four ringed-neck decanters and four others various
400 A ten-rung ladder -
401. .Seven deal shelves with side bearers
402 A single-barrelled sporting gun 'iI,y Holland & Holland
403 A quantity of cleaning rods ~:;other accessories
404 Two bayonets in sheaths
405 Four tall tumblers, a glass ta:rrk:;qd, and a decorated plaque
406 A pottery three-handled lovin~ with plated rim
407 A gres de Flandres jug, and three pieces of pottery ware various
408 ~~ir of gres de Flandres tall vases each with three handles, 17in' high
409 Two oak table lamps
410 An oak table lamp and a stained wood ditto
411 Two pairs of ice skates, and ~_p_aj,rof ice hockey boots with skates
412 A pair of mahogany Trafalg~~Ts with cane seats and loose squabs
413 Three hurricane lamps

414 A brown damask portiere curtain
415 A dresser with hardwood top, fitted drawers and cupboard
416 Four decorative jugs various 1

417 A yellow painted side table with three drawers, Hft wide
418 Three bread crocks and six stoneware bottles
419 A green painted cupboard with tWDdoors and two drawers, 4ft 6in wide
420 Three mixing bowls, two casseroles and covers, and oddments
421 An elm Windsor arm chair, '»
422 A pair of rail-back chairs with-rush seats
423 An antique oak circular-top table on pillar and tripod supports, 34in. diameter

~
BILLIARD ROOM

424 A mahogany-frame Billiard Table with carved border and moulded straight
supports in the Chippendale style, by John Thurston

425 Eight cues, various, a revolving cue stand, butts and long butts, rests, a scoring
board, a triangle, and a set of pool balls

426 A length of cocoanut matting
427 A Georgian mahogany break-front bookcase (now in two sections), each with

adjustable shelves and enclosed by a pair of glazed doors, and cupboards
below with panelled doors, each section 5ft 6in wide

428 A pair of oak library steps f01!lJ1ingtable
429 A Georgian mahogany bookcase top with adjustable shelves enclosed by a pair

of glazed doors, 5ft 2in wide
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450
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Lot 17

430 A telescope by Reynolds & Branson in deal box
431 _A writing chair 'and a painted cross-frame stool
432 An oak box with sliding lid, 14in wide .
433 A Georgian mahogany bookcase with glazed doors and two panelled doors below,

3ft 9in wide' .
434 A Georgian mahogany bookcase top with two glazed doors, 5ft 3in wide

GARDENS
435
436
437
438

A teak garden seat
A white painted garden seat
An antique lead Water Tank, initialled" G.T.M.," dated 1667, 5ft Bin wide
Two stone figures of dogs

GARAGE AND IWOM OVER

An Atco motor Mower, 14in
Two gas fires
A large bronze bell ~.
An iron lion rampant door-stop and an i'ton Iiorse door-stop
Four cow bells
A deal bench with three drawers
A green painted cupboard with two pairs 'of drawers, 3ft 4in wide
Two fire extinguishers and a stirrup pump
A cane rocking chair and a carved-fra~lLsy chair upholstered in pegamoid •
A mahogany longcase clock with paintea"Crial·.
An Axminster carpet
A length of carpet, a saddle horse, and an aquarium
A two-fold fire screen and a quantity of sundries
An 'invalid chair (damaged) and a quantity of sundries
Two painted wood blanket chests -
Two cabin trunks ~
A lady's leather side-saddle -

BARN

456 Two bundles of garden canes
457 A large quantity of garden stakes

y-458 Six various garden tools
459 Two car jacks
460 An antique oak coffer with risirrg lid and-plain panelled front, 5ft 6in wide
461 A platform weighing machine to weigh 7 cwt, with weights
462 A deal form and a plant barrow
463 A twenty-seven rung ladder -
464 A forty-rung ladder
465 An eighteen-rung ladder
466 A quantity 'of timber various
467 A child's high chair c"
468 A child's easy chair upholstered in lining"
469 A pair of bed steps, an elm panel-seat chair, and three chairs various
470 A folding cot
471 A box ottoman '-.:.-
472 Three leather map cases and three wooden boxes various
473 A quantity of sundries in room over barn



Lot 18

474 A pair of oak turned bed-posts and a pair of mahogany reeded bed-posts
475 Two pairs ofmahogany bed-posts a.i}da pair of carved mahogany short bed-posts
476 Five antique oak bed-posts various .
477 A quantity of odd bed-posts
478 Four archery bows with arrows ana targets
479 A large quantity of maps vario~-:-

STABLES

480 A New Crown garden roller, 20nl~
481 A galvanised corn bin 5ft wide ~~
482 A quantity of odd timber ~
48.3 A deal-top table with painted frame, 5£t 4in wide
484 A sledge
485 Two pairs of skis
486 A similar lot
487 A similar lot
488 Six ski sticks ~
489 An oak lath-seat angle chair
490 A folding garden table and two _den chairs
491 Four various carved oak beds.e~ .headbcards of various designs and styles
492 A galvanised water barrel on wheels
493 A deal bench and-vice
494 Three deal bibles
495 Three white painted garden seats

...t.- 96 A Green's roller mower, 14in '
4J)7 A quantity of sundries ~

_';_498 A Tomlin's incubator
f......'499 A Miller's incubator

500 A Chesterfield settee in green cotton
501 Two deal blanket chests
502 A quantity of bits and stirrups· .
503 A..small glazed cupboard and a quantity of .sundries
504 A quantity of sundries
505 An iron bedstead with rolled win~

STOKEHOLE
~-~

506 A galvanised corn bin 34in wid, cand a wood corn bin 33in wide
507 A wheelbarrow, two lengths of rubber hose, and sundries
508 Three plywood blackout screens
509 A quanti!y of odd garden toel ;:"._

POTTING SHED, ETC.

510 A quantity of garden canes, a plant barrow, a crock, and; sundries
511 Ten various garden tools _
512 Plant pots various.sabout 300 .~
513 A galvanised water barrel on wfi'eels
514 A timber chicken house

.END OF SALE \..:



NOTIC-E
RATIONING ORDERS

The attention of buyers is directed to the fact
that in respect of items irr "this auction catalogue..
marked "C," coupons may have to be surrendered in

~accordance with Rationing Orders.

NOTICE
GOODS AND SERVICES ~PRICE CONTROL)

ACT, 1941

The attention ofbuyers purchasing goods (including
second-hand goods) for re-sal-e-::i:n-thecourse of their
businesses, is directed to the above-mentioned Act and
the Maximum Prices Orders and the Restriction of
Re-sale Order made thereunder.




